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Xavier exhibit achieves global acclaim
BY EMILY LINGINFELTER
Staff Writer
The multimedia exhibit “A
Blessing to One Another” retells
the story of John Paul II and
his relationship with the Jewish
community. Since its humble
start on Xavier’s campus 11 years
ago, the exhibit has travelled the
world, achieving widesread recognition and success.
Its story begins in 2004 when
Dr. Yaffa Eliach, a Holocaust
survivor and visiting professor
at Xavier, proposed the idea
to Dr. James Buchanan, executive director of The Edward
B. Brueggeman Center for
Dialogue, Rabbi Abie Ingber,
executive director of Interfaith
Community Engagement and
Dr. William Madges, the chair
of theology at Saint Joseph’s
University.
“In response to the suggestion, the three of us decided
to create an exhibit to inform
people about the life-long positive relationship between Karl
Wojtyla, the future pope, and the
Jewish people, beginning with his
childhood in Wadowice, Poland,
and to encourage people to emulate the example of his friendship with Jerzy Kluger, Wojtyla’s
closest Jewish friend,” Madges
said in an email.
The idea was then presented
to Fr. Michael Graham and the
Jewish Foundation of Cincinnati,
and both contributed funds. This
became a historical moment for
Xavier and Cincinnati, because it
ZDV WKH ÀUVW WLPH D &DWKROLF LQstitution and a Jewish organization collaborated on an extensive

UHGHÀQHG WKH LQWHUIDLWK GLDORJXH
among world religions.
´,W ZDV WKH ÀUVW PRPHQW LQ
2,000 years when the Jews were
told that there can be a relationship between the two religions.
,WEHFDPHYHU\YHU\VLJQLÀFDQWµ
Ingber said.
The exhibit was released to
the public at the Vatican on July
28, 2015. The opening press
conference was expected to be
small, but it ended up having
more than 200 representatives
from six countries. The exhibit
successfully ran until Sept. 17,
Photo courtesy of blessingexhibit.org
2015.
Rabbi Abie Ingber and friend of John Paul II, Jerzy Kluger, among others, helped create the “Blessing” exhibit.
The three directors donatproject in Cincinnati.
timeline. They routinely met the Pope John Paul II Cultural ed the exhibit to the Saint John
“I have been a strong propo- around the Bruggeman Center’s Center, now called the Saint Paul II Center and Sanctuary in
nent of interfaith relations for a dining table at 6 p.m. and worked John Paul II National Shrine, Krakow, Poland. The center acvery long time, and the exhibit until the early hour of 3 a.m.
in Washington D.C. It was fea- cepted the gift and $150,000 to
was a wonderful way of telling
More than 20 lending insti- tured at the Museum of Jewish help create space in the museum.
a story also invites people to re- tutions and private donors con- Heritage in New York City
Ingber mentioned that the
ÁHFW RQ ZKDW WKH\ PLJKW GR WR tributed materials, and some IRU ÀYH PRQWKV )URP WKHUH latest hope is to open the exhibit
build bridges of understanding items were lent from Auschwitz, “Blessing” was never off the in time for Catholic World Youth
and celebration of people who the United States Holocaust road until 2014. More than a Day, scheduled to occur midare different from them in some Memorial Museum and the million people experienced the summer 2015. If plans follow
VLJQLÀFDQWZD\µ*UDKDPVDLG
Papal Household. Film crews exhibit at 18 different venues accordingly, two million young
In the fall of 2004, Buchanan, and photographers also uncov- WKURXJKRXW WKH 86 DQG WKH À- people and Pope Francis will
Madges and Ingber went to ered information by interview- nal viewings took place at Xavier KDYH WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ IRU ÀUVW
Rome for an audience with ing researchers and historically and Hebrew Union College in looks at the exhibit’s permanent
Pope John Paul II, where they relevant individuals in the U.S., Cincinnati.
residence in Krakow, Poland.
proposed the plans to open the Israel, Poland and Italy. In ad“It was the perfect combina“This is the story of
exhibit on May 18, 2005 for the dition, a Kentucky-based exhi- tion of Hebrew-Catholic col- ‘Blessing.’ The lesson is to take
occasion of his 85th birthday. bition manufacturing compa- laboration, and the perfect end- some risks, work together and
From then until January, they ny called Murphy-Catton Inc. ing to the exhibit in the U.S.,” see what happens,” Buchanan
created a rough dioramic design turned the designs into a tangible Buchanan said.
said. “Don’t slight yourself by
that aimed to simulate the sense experience.
Madges and Buchanan had failing to dream big. Pursue
of walking into another world.
“Somehow, and to this day been in contact with the Vatican those opportunities, and if the
The three men typically com- none of us know how, we opened about the possibility of open- dreams don’t occur, it is okay
pleted their day jobs and then exactly on time in the Cohen gal- ing the exhibit at the Vatican because you tried. That’s all we
turned to the “Blessing” exhibit lery at Xavier,” Buchanan said.
for the 50th anniversary of the have done with this project. We
to stay on track with a pressing
The exhibit also traveled to Nostra Aetate, a document that tried and we were lucky.”

SGA Senator Elections Bill Nye to speak
BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Campus News Editor

As election season comes to a close, Student Government Association (SGA) will hold the Senate
election beginning at 8 a.m. Nov. 4 and ending at 4 p.m. Nov. 5.
7KH%RDUGRI (OHFWLRQVDQQRXQFHGWKDWWKHUHDUHFDQGLGDWHVUXQQLQJIRURIÀFH7KRVHZKR
are elected will begin their terms in January. In previous years, senators served for a school year, but
a new election cycle was approved last semester that changed the term length to a full calendar year,
mirroring the new SGA executive terms.
As senators, those elected will serve on one of SGA’s standing committees. These committees foFXVRQVSHFLÀFDVSHFWVRI VWXGHQWOLIHDQGDVPHPEHUVVHQDWRUVDFWDVPHGLDWRUVEHWZHHQVWXGHQWV
and the administration. The committees include academic affairs, off-campus living, residential affairs, student organizations and student rights and identity.
The candidates running for Senate positions are:
Mingxin (Sunny) Guo – First Year
Chris Harding – First Year
Jacob Jansen – First Year
Michael Krauza – First Year
Johnny Srsich – First Year
Sylvia Chemweno – Sophomore
Zeina Farhat – Sophomore
Shelby Lauter – Sophomore
Anthony Luster – Sophomore
Brennan Mullins – Sophomore
Sara Ochieng – Junior
To vote in the election, go to xavier.edu/election during the voting period.

Photo courtesy of twitter.com
BY HENRY EDEN
Staff Writer
Everyone’s favorite childhood science teacher is coming
to the Cincinatti Public Library. Bill Nye will visit the library’s
main Vine Street location on Nov. 17 to discuss his new book,
“UNSTOPPABLE: Harnessing Science to Change the World.”
Nye’s latest work is intended to spread a sense of awareness
about the growing necessity of societal changes to save the
environment. The event is free to the public, but patrons who
choose to purchase the book are also granted access to a book
signing with Nye following his remarks. Xavier’s Physics club
plans to organize a trip to the library for the event. The trip will
be open to all students.
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6WXGHQWKDQGERRNUHÁHFWVQHZDPQHVW\SROLF\

BY ERICA LAMPERT

Staff Writer
7ZR \HDUV DJR ÀUVW\HDU VWX
GHQW $QGUHZ 5HGG EHJDQ D FDP
SDLJQWRFKDQJHWKHDPQHVW\SROL
F\LQSODFHDW;DYLHU
7KH DPQHVW\ SROLF\ HQWLWOHG
SROLFH WR LPSRVH HGXFDWLRQDO DQG
DQ\ RWKHU W\SH RI  VDQFWLRQV WKH\
IHOW DSSURSULDWH ZKHQ GHDOLQJ ZLWK
VWXGHQWV ZKR FRQVXPHG DOFRKRO
XQGHUDJH
5HGG ZDQWHG WR FKDQJH WKDW
SROLF\ DV PDQ\ VWXGHQWV DURXQG
WKH ZRUOG KDYH GLHG GXH WR DOFR
KRORYHUGRVHWKDWFRXOGKDYHEHHQ
SUHYHQWHGLI RQHRI WKHLUIULHQGV
KDGSLFNHGXSDSKRQHLQVWHDGRI 
ZRUU\LQJ DERXW KLV RU KHU RZQ
SXQLVKPHQW
´,·GUDWKHUKDYHVWXGHQWV
JHW RII  IURP XQGHUDJH GULQNLQJ
WKDQ RQH VWXGHQW GLH IURP DOFR
KROSRLVRQLQJµ5HGGQRZSUHVL
GHQW RI  6WXGHQW *RYHUQPHQW
$VVRFLDWLRQVDLG
7ZR\HDUVODWHU5HGGZLWKWKH
KHOS RI  D PRWKHU ZKR ORVW KHU
FKLOG WR DOFRKRO RYHUGRVH ZDV
DEOHWRFKDQJHWKHDPQHVW\SROLF\
WR KHOS SUHYHQW RWKHU DOFRKROUH
ODWHGGHDWKV
´%HIRUH WKH PHGLFDO DPQHVW\
SROLF\HYHQWWKHSROLF\ZDVQRWK
LQJ DV QR RQH VHHPHG WR WDON
DERXWLW$IWHUWKHHYHQWHYHU\RQH
VHHPHG WR EH RQ ERDUG ZLWK WKH

Photo courtesy of Facebook.com

$)-KDVPDGHVLJQLÀFDQWVWULGHVLQFKDQJLQJWKHDPQHVW\SROLF\1HZDGGLWLRQVFDQEHIRXQGLQWKHVWXGHQWKDQGERRN

IDFW WKDW ZH QHHGHG FKDQJH DQG
WKDW ZH QHHGHG FHUWDLQ WKLQJV WR
KDSSHQµ5HGGVDLG
:LWKLQWKHVDPH\HDU5HGGDQG
IHOORZVWXGHQWVZHUHDEOHWRFKDQJH
WKH DPQHVW\ SROLF\ 7KH SROLF\
VWDWHV QRZ DQ\ VWXGHQW XQGHU WKH
LQÁXHQFHRUQRWDQFDOOZLWKRXW
UHFHLYLQJ DQ\ VDQFWLRQV IRU GRLQJ

VR LI  KLV RU KHU IULHQG KDV RYHU
GRVHGRQDOFRKRODQGQHHGVPHGL
FDODWWHQWLRQ7KHSHUVRQZKRKDG
DOFRKROSRLVRQLQJKRZHYHUZLOOUH
FHLYHDQHGXFDWLRQDOVDQFWLRQ
´'RQ·WEHVFDUHGWRFDOOIRUKHOS
(YHU\RQH WKLQNV ;DYLHU SROLFH DUH
RXW WR JHW WKHP EXW WKH\ DUH QRW
RXW WR JHW \RX ,I  \RX FDOO IRU KHOS

- Paid Advertisement -

EHFDXVH\RXUIULHQGVDUHRYHULQWR[
LFDWHG;DYLHU3ROLFHLVWKHUHWRKHOS
DVVLVW\RXUIULHQGDQGQRRQHLVJRLQJ
WRJHWSXQLVKHGIRULWµ5HGGVDLG
6LQFH WKH SROLF\ FKDQJH WKH
'HDQ RI  6WXGHQWV -HDQ *ULIÀQ
KDV ZRUNHG FORVHO\ ZLWK 5HV /LIH
DQG UHVLGHQWLDO DV WR KHOS VKDUH
WKH FKDQJH LQ WKLV SROLF\ WR WKH

LQFRPLQJÀUVW\HDUV7KHDPQHVW\
SROLF\LVGLVFXVVHGGXULQJWKHÀUVW
KDOO PHHWLQJV DQG VKRXOG EH H[
SODLQHGE\0DQUHVDOHDGHUVGXULQJ
;DYLHU·VÀUVW\HDURULHQWDWLRQ
5HGG LV DOVR ZRUNLQJ ZLWK WKH
QHZ 3ROLFH &KLHI -RVHSK 0LOHN
DERXW WKH 'R 6RPHWKLQJ 6D\
6RPHWKLQJFDPSDLJQ
´:KHQ , OHDYH RIÀFH , ZDQW
WRWKURZWKLV'R6RPHWKLQJ6D\
6RPHWKLQJFDPSDLJQRQ 0LOHN·V 
EDFNVRWKDWKHFDQFRQWLQXHLWRQ
7KLVZLOOJLYHXVWKUHHDYHQXHVWR
WDFNOHWKLVLVVXHDQGWROHWVWXGHQWV
NQRZ WKDW WKH\ DQG WKHLU IULHQGV
FDQJHWVDIHW\LI WKH\HYHUQHHGLWµ
5HGGVDLG
-XVWUHFHQWO\;DYLHU·VQHZSROLF\
RQDPQHVW\LVLQFOXGHGLQWKHVWXGHQW
KDQGERRN IRU TXLFN UHIHUHQFH DQG
UHYLHZHQFRXUDJLQJVWXGHQWVWRVHHN
DVVLVWDQFHGXULQJDQDOFRKROGUXJRU
RWKHUPHGLFDOHPHUJHQF\
7KHDPQHVW\SROLF\HQFRXUDJHV
DE\VWDQGHURUDQLPSDLUHGVWXGHQW
WRFDOOIRULPPHGLDWHPHGLFDODVVLV
WDQFHE\HOLPLQDWLQJWKHVDQFWLRQV
W\SLFDOO\DSSOLHGXQGHU;DYLHU·VDO
FRKRODQGRWKHUGUXJSROLF\
´,QDOLIHWKUHDWHQLQJVLWXDWLRQ
OLNH WKDW QR RQH VKRXOG EH DIUDLG
WRFDOOWKHFDPSXVSROLFHEHFDXVH
RI VDQFWLRQVµ5HGGVDLG´7KDWLV
ZK\ZHHOLPLQDWHGWKDWERXQGDU\
LQWKHSROLF\LQKRSHVWRPDNHLW
HDVLHUWRFDOOWKHSROLFHµ
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SGA reaches deal with SAC

term, but SAC did
not meet until Oct.
21, at which point it
discussed concerns
and voted to propose changes back
to SGA.
The
original
agreement called
for a committee
comprised of 60
percent SGA members and 40 percent
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu SAC members to
SAC completed negotiations with SGA on Oct. 28. approve the headlining act for XavierFest, but SAC
BY NICK BERGEMAN
Staff Writer
requested for that number to be
The Student Government changed to 50-50 representation.
Additionally, SAC requested two
Association (SGA) passed a
resolution on Oct. 5 to allocate changes of language in the docu$20,000 to the Student Activities PHQW 7KH ÀUVW FODULÀHG WKDW RQFH
Council (SAC) to sponsor the the agreement was passed, neiXavierFest headliner, but SGA ther group could withdraw, negatand SAC negotiated the terms of ing SGA’s proposal that it could
the agreement until Oct. 28, when withdraw the funds if it chose to
GRVR7KHVHFRQGFODULÀHGDVWDWHWKHDJUHHPHQWZDVÀQDOL]HG
After SGA voted to approve the ment that SAC must utilize its own
sponsorship, SAC then had to vote funds before using SGA’s $20,000,
either for or against each proposed which SAC then proposed would

be $5,000, since the amount was not
originally stated.
Following the amendments, the
ball was hit back into SGA’s court
to be discussed and revised. SGA
DJUHHG WR WKH ÀUVW WZR SRLQWV EXW
proposed that SAC should put forth
$9,000, which they did last year, instead of $5,000, and that any desired funding beyond $29,000 will
be provided by SAC funds.
SAC voted to approve the
SGA revisions to the agreement
on Oct. 28, which will lock in the
agreement to create a “bigger and
better” XavierFest for the student
body. No parts of the agreement,
or the amount of money provided
by SGA, will change now that the
DJUHHPHQWLVÀQDOL]HG
Though the process proved
lengthy and contentious, SGA and
SAC leadership both said that the
conversation means good things
for the future of their relations.
The negotiation shows that their
FRQÁLFWVDUHLQWKHSDVWDQGLVDVWHS
forward for SGA-SAC relations,
SGA President Andrew Redd said.

a “regular at festivals and colleges
across the country with a show
that will leave you with a smile
on your face and your stomach
aching from laughter.” They describe the act as, “Think ‘Whose
Line is it Anyway’ with a ‘Mission
Impossible’ Twist.”
According to Leo Biette, vice
president of the Student Activities
Council (SAC), SAC saw Mission
IMPROVable at a conference,
the National Association for
Campus Activities.
“We loved their comedy

and high energy.” Biette said, “We
knew we wanted to bring them to
Xavier.”
Biette’s comedy group, Don’t
Tell Anna, will be opening for
Mission IMPROVable.
First-year student Caitlin
McCarthy said she has never been
to a comedy show but would “definitely go to one.”
“I think comedy shows
would be really funny and
a good time to get
some laughs in,”
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Mission IMPROVable
Improv
Edited by: Lydia
Rogers
Comedyrogersl2@xavier.edu
Show
9 p.m. - 11:45 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 6
Kennedy Auditorium

Mr. Muskie 007 - Male Pageant
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 10
Gallagher Student Center Theater

Late Night Movie - Trainwreck
11 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 15 to Saturday, Nov. 17
Gallagher Student Center Theater

Improv troupe to visit Xavier
BY CHARLOTTE CHEEK

Staff Writer
Mission IMPROVable, a nationally touring improv comedy
group, will take the stage Friday
night at the Kennedy Auditorium.
Mission IMPROVable is a
renowned improv group from
Chicago. The group was voted
Entertainer of the Year in 2013
and Best Comedy Artist in 2014
by Campus Activities Magazine
Reader’s Choice Awards.
According
to
Mission
IMPROVable’s agent’s website, the
actors pretend to be “agents”
and the audience members
are the “co-agents.” The
agents must complete
“missions” and participate in “hilarious theatre games.” Their website states that Mission
IMPROVable is

McCarthy said.
“I have been to a Brian Reagan
comedy show in downtown
Cincinnati with my family and it
was such a fun experience,” Riley
0H\HUUDWNHQ D ÀUVW\HDU VWXGHQW
said. “It was a great change of
pace from the typical movie night
or just going out to dinner. I
would love to go

to another comedy show in the
future to see other comedians.”
“People who have never been to
a commedy show can expect a high
energy, highly interactive show.”
Biette said. “Our goal is to make
people smile, laugh and have fun.”
Mission IMPROVable is a free
event and will be held at 9 p.m. on
Friday Nov. 6.
(From left to right) Matt
Garard, Mike Keeney,
James Heaney and
Kevin Branick are ready
to give Xavier a show
from 9 - 11:45 p.m. Nov.
6 at Kennedy Auditorium.
Pho
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Oct. 19, 12:56 a.m. – Three
students throwing a ball at the
exterior of Kuhlman Hall were
issued warnings after meeting
with the chief of police.
Oct. 19, 10:11 a.m. – A
student reported the theft of
clothing from his or her room
in Kuhlman Hall.
Oct. 20, 8:47 a.m. –
Employees in the McDonald
Memorial Library reported
damage to some artwork
frames.

Oct. 24, 1:05 a.m. – Two students observed urinating in the
West Lot were cited for underage
consumption.
Oct. 24, 1:08 a.m. – Two students observed climbing the roof
of Bellarmine Chapel were cited
for trespassing and underage consumption. One of the students
UDQ IURP RIÀFHUV DQG ZDV LVVXHG
another citation for failing to
comply.
Oct. 24, 2:37 a.m. – Two students in the Victory Family Park

Oct. 22, 12:10 a.m. – Two
students reported that money
was missing from their bedrooms in Buenger Hall.
Oct. 23, 1:17 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Physical Plant
with a water leak in Buenger
Hall.
Oct. 23, 2:47 p.m. – A
resident student reported having roommate problems on
campus. Residence Life was
QRWLÀHG

  





Drunk and Found
Oct. 30, 7:32 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life investigated a report of a possible missing student. The
student was found sleeping in
another room, still intoxicated.

were cited for possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Oct. 24, 5:31 p.m. – A student
reported that a chair was placed
on top of his or her vehicle that
was parked in the C-1 Lot.
Oct. 24, 10:18 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Physical Plant
with a water leak in Buenger
Hall. At least three rooms were
damaged.
Oct. 26, 8:23 a.m. – An employee reported that a Xavier banner and a kettle grill were missing
from the Xavier Yard.
Oct. 28, 12:27 a.m. – Two
students reported items missing
from their room in Buenger Hall.
Oct. 28, 1:43 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Physical Plant with
a clogged water drain and consequent water leak in the basement
of Husman Hall.
Oct. 28, 4:00 p.m. – Xavier
Police received complaints from
students of a non-student solic-

iting money around campus. The
subject was last seen leaving the
;DYLHU<DUGDQGRIÀFHUVZHUHXQable to locate him or her.
Oct. 29, 5:30 a.m. – Xavier
3ROLFH QRWLÀHG 1RUZRRG 3XEOLF
Works about a water main break
on Cleneay Avenue near the
walking path. The pavement was
cracked, and water gushed down
the street.
Oct. 29, 9:41 a.m. – Xavier
Police was informed of a suspicious fax about religious ideals
that the university received. An
investigation is pending.
Oct. 29, 6:27 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Physical Plant assisted
an employee stuck in an elevator
in Cintas Center.
Oct. 30, 2:49 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life with
an uncooperative and intoxicated
underage student in Brockman
Hall.
Oct. 30, 9:28 a.m. – A nonstudent who was kicking over

- Paid Advertisement #financialgenius

Want extra credit? Start by
getting a free credit score.
Visit the Student Union—a free online resource from U.S. Bank built to equip you with knowledge
to help manage your money, now and in the future. Get a free credit score and use the credit
simulator to see how certain decisions can affect your score.1 You can even get a chance to win
a $5,000 scholarship by completing our easy online modules,2 all at usbank.com/studentunion.

EQUAL HOUSING

No purchase necessary. 1. Free credit score access and Score Simulator through TransUnion’s CreditViewSM Dashboard through 12/31/2015. The credit score is not the one used by U.S. Bank when
making credit decisions and is intended for educational purposes to help consumers understand their credit risk. 2. Scholarship eligibility restrictions apply. Refer to usbank.com/studentunion for
details. Credit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC. 150381 9/15

magazine racks at Dana Avenue
and Herald Avenue was arrested
on an outstanding warrant.
Oct. 30, 9:58 p.m. – A student who left his or her wallet in
the back of an Uber vehicle was
cited for possession of a fraudulent I.D.
Oct. 31, 1:51 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Cincinnati Fire and
5HVFXHUHVSRQGHGWRDÀUHDODUP
in Brockman Hall. Burnt popcorn was determined to be the
cause of the alarm.
Nov. 1, 12:19 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police
in breaking up a large party in
the 900 block of Dana Avenue.
Nov. 1, 1:12 p.m. – A student
reported that a leather chair was
stolen from his or her room in
Fenwick Place.
Nov. 1, 5:33 p.m. – A student reported that he or she lost
his or her All Card, apartment
key and driver’s license near
University Station.
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Buenger series hosts former minister

BY MIKE FISHER
Staff Writer

The annual Ann Buenger
Speaker Series will focus on the
importance of pausing in life.
The event, which has taken
place every November since
2003, will happen on Nov. 5 at
the Schiff Family Conference
Center in Cintas Center.
Xavier students may associate
Ann Buenger with the dormitory
bearing her name. However, she
ZDVLQÁXHQWLDOLQRWKHUZD\VDVZHOO
She had a great impact in Greater
Cincinnati, sharing her time and resources throughout the region.
One of her many passions was
Catholic education, so in conjunction with Xavier’s Center for Catholic
Education, the Ann Buenger Catholic
Speaker Series was born.
Each fall the series hosts a
nationally known speaker who is
pertinent in the world of education, sharing the latest innovations and knowledge about highperformance teaching, effective
school leadership and the world
of education. Past speakers include Matthew Kelly, Mark Brown
and Guy Doud.
More than 800 people attend
the event, most of whom are
teachers and administrators from
the Cincinnati area. Students are
welcome and encouraged to
come to the event.

This year’s keynote speaker is
Terry Hershey, a former Protestant
minister who now works as an author and inspirational speaker.
His book, “The Power of Pause,”
will be the theme of his speech in
ZKLFKKHZLOORXWOLQHWKHEHQHÀWVRI 
doing less and living more.
In a world that demands bigger,
better and faster, Hershey claims
it is important it is for us to slow
down and be gentle with ourselves.
“Terry Hershey brings a spirit
of new life into the drudgery of
old everyday life, with a vital faith
that he articulates so beautifully,”
Michael Morgan of the Vestavia
Hills United Methodist Church in
Birmingham, Ala., said.
Mike Flick, director of the
Center for Catholic Education,
VDLG VWXGHQWV ZRXOG EHQHÀW IURP
attending the event.
“It’s the largest speaker series
held at Xavier each year, and one
that is motivational for all students,” Flick said.
The Ann Buenger Speaker
Series kicks off at 3:30 p.m.
with hors d’oeuvres, and the
keynote speech begins at 4:30
p.m., which will last approximately one hour. A reception
will follow the event.
There is no cost to attend, but
reservations are required. To make
a reservation, send an email to
buengerspeakerseries@xavier.edu.

Photo courtesy of Mike Flick

The keynote speaker for the 2015 Ann Buenger Speaker Series is Terry Hershey, a former minister who
is now an author and inspirational speaker. The event will be held in Cintas Center on Nov. 5 at 3:30 p.m.

Obama signs off on budget deal
BY REGINA WRIGHT
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of usatoday.com

Former House Speaker John Boehner negotiated the budget agreement
alongside President Obama as his last legislative action as Speaker.

A two-year budget agreement
was approved in a 266-167 vote
by the House of Representatives
on Oct. 28 and a 64-35 vote by the
Senate on Oct. 30.
The budget extends the nation’s debt ceiling until March
2017.
The deal increases domestic
spending on social services and
defense programs for the next
two years.
Congress intends to pay for
these measures by reforming
aspects of entitlement spending and selling public airwaves
and oil from public petroleum
reserves.
When revealed earlier last
week, many rural lawmakers complained about cuts to the crop insurance program.
House leaders made a plan that
will maintain the same crop insurance rates but add the $3 billion
cost onto the spending bill for
next year.
The deal was widely accepted
by Democrats, especially since
it was a successful bipartisan
negotiation.
Some Republicans did not express support for the deal because
they believe it will add to the nation’s debt and that the cuts and

reforms to the budget will not
work.
The budget is 3.8 trillion dollars and makes up 21 percent of
the nation’s economy.
Former House Speaker John
Boehner, President Obama and
other legislative leaders negotiated the budget, this being
Boehner’s last legislative action
as House Speaker.
On
Thursday
morning,
House Speaker nominee Rep.
Paul Ryan was officially elected
as the 54th House Speaker with
236 votes.
The passing of the budget
gives Ryan a fresh start and keeps
the nation from defaulting on its
ORDQVZKLFKZRXOGUHVXOWLQDÀVcal crisis.
The budget was sent to
President Obama’s desk on
Saturday and needs to be signed
by him, which he says he will
do.
“This agreement is a reminder
that Washington can still choose to
help, rather than hinder, America’s
progress,” Obama said in a press
statement.
The funding for the budget
will still need to be passed by
an omnibus bill in Congress on
Dec. 11. It could also have additional provisions attached to
it, such as defunding Planned
Parenthood.

Celebration
of life
Tuesday,
Nov. 10, 2015
7:30 p.m.
Bellarmine Chapel

A memorial service will be held
for Kaela Allton,
Class of 2015, who
died on Oct. 22
while completing
a year of service in
Denver, Co.
Questions can be directed to Rev. Abby KingKaiser in the Center for
Faith & Justice at
kingkaisera@xavier.
edu or
(513) 745-3585
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Men’s soccer knocks off top team in country
BY ADAM TORTELLI

Staff Writer
Xavier men’s soccer recently
capped off one of the most historic weeks in program history
with wins over the Creighton Blue
Jays and Seton Hall Pirates.
For the second time this season, the Musketeers rolled into
top ranked opponent’s facility
last Wednesday and returned to
Cincinnati with a victory by defeating Creighton, formerly the
nation’s No. 1 ranked squad in the
country.
&UHLJKWRQ ZDV WKH ÀUVW 1R
1 team that the Musketeers have
ever beaten. Earlier this season,
;DYLHU KDG LWV ÀUVW ZLQ DJDLQVW D
No. 2 team when it won at Notre
Dame.
;DYLHU VWUXFN ÀUVW ZKHQ MXQLRU 0DMHG 2VPDQ VHQW D FURVV
into the box that met the head of
sophomore Josh Grant, who dove
to send the ball into the back of
the net in the 14th minute.
However, an answer was inevitable from a Blue Jays team that
has averaged more than 20 shots
per game this season. With roughly 10 minutes remaining in the
ÀUVWKDOI&UHLJKWRQWLHGWKHJDPH
off the foot of Lucas Stauffer.
The teams entered halftime
tied at one goal apiece.

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

6HQLRUPLGÀHOGHU$OH[5LGVGDOHJRHVIRUDJRDODJDLQVW6HWRQ+DOO+HVFRUHGWZLFHKLVWKDQGWKFDUHHUJRDOV

A physical second half had
both sides at a stalemate with the
clock winding down. Despite feverous efforts, neither defense
nor goalkeeper would concede

another goal. Senior goalkeeper
Dallas Jaye compiled a career-high
eight saves.
:LWKMXVWPRUHWKDQRQHPLQute remaining in the match, soph-

omore forward Matt Vasquenza
FRUUDOOHGWKHEDOORII RI DGHÁHFtion and sent a shot past the outstretched Creighton goalkeeper,
giving Xavier the 2-1 victory.

As result, Creighton adds a talO\LQWKHORVVFROXPQIRUWKHÀUVW
time this season.
7KLV ZLQ DOVR PDUNHG ÀYH
straight seasons of at least 10 victories for Xavier and head coach
Andy Fleming.
Xavier men’s soccer then welcomed Seton Hall on Halloween
night in celebration of Senior
Night.
In line with the night’s festivities, Xavier found offensive success through the feet of seniors
Calum Latham and Alex Risdale
to shutout the Pirates 3-0.
/DWKDPRSHQHGWKHÁRRGJDWHV
HDUO\ÀQGLQJWKHEDFNRI WKHQHW
MXVWIRXUPLQXWHVLQWRSOD\
5LGVGDOH·V ÀUVW VFRUH LQ WKH
WKPLQXWHZDVKLVÀUVWLQWKHODVW
seven matches. Keeping the momentum going, he quickly scored
DJDLQMXVWWKUHHPLQXWHVODWHU
With the win, Xavier now
stands at 11-4-1 on the season.
This year’s senior class is now
one win shy of tying the record of
most wins by a single class before
graduating.
The regular season concludes
on Nov. 9 in Indianapolis as
the Musketeers face the Butler
Bulldogs.
Big East tournament play
should begin early next week.

Volleyball continues Big East domination Swimming strokes ahead
BY ADAM PURVIS

of the teams leading by more than
four points throughout. With the
The Musketeers are making score tied at 27, St. John’s got
their way through conference play a kill, followed by an error on
with win after win.
;DYLHU·V SDUW WR WDNH WKH ÀUVW VHW
Currently, the volleyball team is with a score of 27-29.
9-3 in conference play and 13-10
Xavier would not let this slow
overall after two more wins dur- them down and would take the
ing this Halloween weekend to next three sets to win (25-21, 25continue a three-game win streak. 23, 25-21).
One of these matches pitted
The second set ended with a
Xavier against St. John’s in New 7-3 Xavier run after being tied at
York.
WRDOORZWKH0XVNHWHHUVWRWDNH
7KH ÀUVW VHW ZDV WDNHQ E\ 6W WKHLUÀUVWVHWRI WKHGD\7KHWKLUG
John’s, but there were 14 ties and never saw Xavier trail behind St.
three lead changes, with neither John’s.
Staff Writer

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

5HGVKLUWMXQLRU6RÀD3HWHUVRQZDVDPHPEHURIWKH%LJ(DVW$OODFDGHPLFWHDP

Impressive stats rose from
the match against St. John’s, such
DV MXQLRU $EEH\ %HVVOHU DQG KHU
match high of 23 kills and 16
digs. Sophomore Kristen Mass
added 11 more kills, while Lauren
Metzger and Meredith Klare combined for 29 digs, defensively.
On Halloween, the team made
its way to Providence, R.I. to go up
against the Friars. The Musketeers
had a close match but came out
on top 3-2.
%HVVOHU UDFNHG XS KHU WK
GRXEOHGRXEOH DQG MRLQHG WKH 
other Xavier members in the 1,000
kills-1,000 digs club. Brooke Betts
posted her career high in kills and
collected nine block assists.
Many more highs came from
the match such as freshman
McKena Estes led the team in
assists with a career-high 31 of
them. Klare posted a match high
of 22 digs.
3URYLGHQFH WRRN WKH ÀUVW VHW
of the match, after the match was
tied at 24, gaining the upper hand.
The next two sets went to the
Musketeers with scores of 25-21
and 25-17. After many ties, set
IRXUZHQWWR3URYLGHQFH  
7KH ÀQDO VHW RI  WKH PDWFK
went to Xavier to gain the victory for the team with a score of
15-6. After being tied at two, the
0XVNHWHHUVZHQWRQDUXQWR
pave the way to the win. Overall,
the match had 22 ties and 13 lead
changes.
The volleyball team will make
its way back home after its series
of away games to play against
Seton Hall at 7 p.m. this Friday.

BY DONALD MENKE

Staff Writer
Xavier swimming picked up a
pair of combined wins this weekend in a meet at West Virginia
University. Xavier defeated Big
East opponents Seton Hall and
Butler while losing to host West
Virginia.
On the men’s side, Rodrigo
Suriano, Luke Johanns, Enrique
+HUQDQGH] DQG 7RQ\ 0LOOHU ÀQished second in the 200-meter free
style relay with a time of 1:24.45.
Luke Johanns also took the top
spot in the 50-yard free with a
time of 20.79.
;DYLHU ÀQLVKHG WKLUG IRXUWK
DQG ÀIWK LQ WKH \DUG EDFNstroke. Nathan Runyon lead the
team with a time of 53.51. Suriano
ÀQLVKHG IRXUWK ZLWK D WLPH RI 
 DQG 6DP -RKDQQV ÀQLVKHG
ÀIWKZLWKDWLPHRI 
The men’s team then took secRQG LQ WKH IUHH UHOD\ ZLWK D
time of 7:05.37 from the team of
Alex Wolfred, Hernandez, Chase
Baldwin and Nick Foster.
The men placed second and
third in the 100-freestyle, with
6XULDQR SRVWLQJ D WLPH RI  
DQG/XNH-RKDQQV ÀQLVKLQJFORVH
after with a time of 47.43.
In the mile freestyle, the men
KDG 1LFN 6WUDGHU ÀQLVK VHFond with a time of 16:46.44 and
Foster place fourth with a time
RI (ULN%LHUQDWÀQLVKHG
third with a time of 1:57.92 in the
200 individual medley and then
was part of the relay team, which
included Suriano, Luke Johanns
DQG 0LFKDHO 3HWWLQFKL WKDW ÀQ-

ished the 400 medley relay with
a time of 3:30.32. The men beat
Seton Hall 177-154 but lost to
:HVW9LUJLQLD
On the women’s side, Molly
Ford, Caroline Gaertner, Kristen
Liebert and Haley Dresner participated in the 200 freestyle relay
DQGÀQLVKHGWKLUGZLWKDWLPHRI 
1:41.16.
.DWLH.HUUÀQLVKHGWKLUGLQWKH
 IUHH ZLWK D WLPH RI  
.HUU DOVR ÀQLVKHG VHFRQG LQ WKH
IUHHZLWKDWLPHRI 
Both times Kerr posted were
among the top 20 times in Xavier
history. Emily Wagner placed
third in the 1650 with a time of

In the 50 freestyle, Claire
Brolsma took second with a time
of 25.17.
,QWKHIUHHVW\OHUHOD\DWHDP
of Kerr, Jenna Wilkes, Taylor Jach
and Mackenna Rife placed second
with a time of 7:53.76.
,Q WKH  Á\ ;DYLHU WRRN
VHFRQG WKLUG DQG ÀIWK 0DJJLH
.DXIIHOG ÀQLVKHG VHFRQG ZLWK D
time of 2:11.32. Annie Cummins
placed third, posting a time of
DQG:LONHVÀQLVKHGÀIWK
ÀQLVKLQJLQ
,Q WKH ÀQDO HYHQW WKH 
medley relay, a team of Gaertner,
Dresner, Cummins and Paxtyn
'UHZ ÀQLVKHG WKLUG ZLWK D WLPH
of 4:01.93.
The women defeated Seton
+DOO  DQG %XWOHU 
but lost to West Virginia 266-93.
Xavier swimming returns to
action Nov. 7 at Denison for a
dual meet.
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Women’s season ends Royals win World Series
BY JOSH BOZZICK

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

6HQLRUPLGÀHOGHU&DWKHULQH$OORQÀQLVKHGKHU;DYLHUFDUHHUZLWKQLQHJRDOVÀYHRIZKLFKZHUHJDPHZLQQLQJ

BY ANDREW UTZ

Staff Writer
,QWKHÀQDOZHHNVRI LWVVHDVRQ
WKH ZRPHQ·V VRFFHU WHDP HQGHG
with its highest winning season
VLQFH MRLQLQJ WKH %LJ (DVW  ,WV
RYHUDOOUHFRUGZDVHLJKWZLQVQLQH
ORVVHV DQG RQH WLH ZKLOH LWV FRQIHUHQFH VHDVRQ HQGHG ZLWK WKUHH
ZLQVDQGVL[ORVVHV2YHULWVODVW
ÀYH JDPHV WKH WHDP HQGHG ZLWK
WZRZLQVDQGWKUHHORVVHV
7KH 0XVNHWHHUV· ÀUVW VWRS
ZDV LQ :DVKLQJWRQ '& DJDLQVW
*HRUJHWRZQ
7KURXJK  PLQXWHV RI  SOD\
the Musketeers held the Hoyas
WR D VLQJOH JRDO  ,W ZDV QHWWHG HDUO\ LQ WKH VHFRQG KDOI DQG
*HRUJHWRZQ FRQWLQXHG WR KDPPHUWKH0XVNHWHHUVZLWKVKRWV
LQ WKH KDOI  7KH KRVWV EURNH
WKURXJKDJDLQZLWKDSHQDOW\NLFN
*HRUJHWRZQFORVHGRXWWKHPDWFK
ZLWKDQRWKHUJRDOPDNLQJWKHÀQDO VFRUH   ;DYLHU UHJLVWHUHG
ÀYH VKRWV LQ WKH PDWFK EXW RQO\

RQHZDVRQWDUJHW
Following the disappointing
ORVV;DYLHUWUDYHOHGWR9LOODQRYD
7KH WHDP ODQGHG LWV ÀUVW JRDO LQ
WKH WK PLQXWH  -XQLRU 0DJJLH
+DUH QHWWHG KHU ÀUVW JRDO LQ KHU
ÀUVW DSSHDUDQFH RI  WKH VHDVRQ
Freshman Emily Calvani regisWHUHGWKHDVVLVWRQDFURVV
)UHVKPDQ 6DPDQWKD 'HZH\
IRXQGWKHQHWLQWKHVHFRQGKDOI
SRSSLQJLQWKHEDOOIURPWKHVL[
\DUGER[LQWKHWKPLQXWH7KLV
ZDV'HZH\·VVL[WKJRDORI WKHVHDVRQ  -XQLRU 5DFKHO 3LFFXV UHJLVWHUHGQLQHVDYHVLQWKHVKXWRXW
In New York, Xavier held
WKHQUDQNHGQXPEHU6W-RKQV
WR D VLQJOH JRDO  7KH JRDO FDPH
DIWHU  PLQXWHV RI  VFRUHOHVV
SOD\$JDLQ3LFFXVUHJLVWHUHGQLQH
saves, and the Musketeers put four
RI WKHLUÀYHVKRWVRQWDUJHW
&RPLQJEDFNWR&LQFLQQDWLIRU
6HQLRU'D\;DYLHUEOHZRXWYLVLWLQJ&UHLJKWRQ6FRULQJRSHQHG
LQ WKH WK PLQXWH ZLWK VRSKR-

more Kenadie Carlson netting her
seventh goal of the season, asVLVWHG E\ 'HZH\  $IWHU KDOIWLPH
VRSKRPRUH6N\ODU*URWKOREEHGD
VHFRQGJRDOLQWRWKHEDFNRI WKH
QHW  *URWK DOVR DVVLVWHG 'HZH\
LQQHWWLQJWKHÀQDOJRDOÀYHPLQXWHVODWHU6XUSULVLQJO\;DYLHUKDG
RQO\HLJKWVKRWVLQFRPSDULVRQWR
WKH%OXHMD\V·3LFFXVDJDLQKDG
QLQHVDYHV
In Indianapolis, Groth aided
the Musketeers in preventing a
VKXWRXW ORVV WR %XWOHU  *URWK
QHWWHGWKHÀUVWJRDOLQWKHPDWFK
DIWHUPLQXWHVRI SOD\&DUOVRQ
UHJLVWHUHG WKH DVVLVW FURVVLQJ WKH
EDOO WR WKH FHQWHU RI  WKH ER[ IRU
*URWK  %XWOHU DQVZHUHG LQ WKH
WK PLQXWH W\LQJ WKH PDWFK
WKURXJK KDOIWLPH  7KH %XOOGRJV
VFRUHGDJDLQLQWKHUGPLQXWHWR
ZLQWKHPDWFK3LFFXVPDGHIRXU
VDYHV LQ WKH PDWFK DQG *URWK·V BY BRENDAN BURRIS
Staff Writer
JRDOZDVWKHRQO\VKRWIRU;DYLHU
:LWK EDVNHWEDOO VHDVRQ ULJKW
7KH PDWFK HQGHG ;DYLHU·V
DURXQGWKHFRUQHUDQGPHQ·VDQG
VHDVRQ
ZRPHQ·V VRFFHU FRQIHUHQFH VHDVRQV LQ IXOO VZLQJ EDUHO\ DQ\ DWWHQWLRQ KDV EHHQ SODFHG RQ WKH
strong men’s and women’s golf
IDOOVHDVRQZKLFKKDYHKDGSOHQW\
FRQIHUHQFH IRHV UDQNHG LQ WKH RI KLJKOLJKWVRI WKHLURZQ
:LWK WKH IDOO VHDVRQ ZUDSSLQJ
WRS  QDWLRQDOO\ LQFOXGLQJ
3URYLGHQFH ZKR FODLPHG LWV VHY- XS DQG ZLQWHU IDVW DSSURDFKLQJ
enth Big East title, Georgetown WKHWHDPVKDYHÀQLVKHGWKHVHDVRQ
VWURQJSRVWLQJFDUHHUEHVWVFRUHV
DQG9LOODQRYD
2QWKHPHQ·VVLGHVRSKRPRUH DWUHFHQWWRXUQDPHQWV
At the Ball State Cardinal
*DUUHWW .QDSLN ÀQLVKHG WKH N
FRXUVHZLWKDWLPHRI IRU &ODVVLF ZKHUH WKH WHDP WLHG IRU
DUGSODFHÀQLVKDQGWKHQLQWK ÀIWK RXW RI   VHQLRU 6KDQH
&UXWFKÀHOG VKRW D FDUHHU ORZ
IDVWHVWNLQ;DYLHUKLVWRU\
Junior Aaron Peterson posted WKUHH XQGHU SDU  RQ GD\ RQH
WKHWKIDVWHVWNLQ;DYLHUKLV- ZKLFK ZDV IROORZHG E\ VRSKRWRU\  HDUQLQJKLPDWK more Hanna Lee, who shot the
VDPH VFRUH LQ WKH DIWHUQRRQ RI 
SODFHÀQLVK
$YHU\ &DPSEHOO WKH MXQLRU WKHVDPHGD\
0HDQZKLOH &UXWFKÀHOG ZDV
IURP 2QD :9D ÀQLVKHG LQ
WK  DKHDGRI WZRRWKHU UHFHQWO\ QDPH WKH ´%LJ (DVW
Golfer of the Month” for the
;DYLHUUXQQHUV
7KH PHQ·V WHDP ÀQLVKHG RQH VHFRQG WLPH LQ KHU FDUHHU LQ
SRLQW VK\ RI  WK SODFH DV HLJKW 6HSWHPEHU D PRQWK ZKHUH VKH
led the Musketeers with two
UXQQHUVSRVWHGSHUVRQDOEHVWV
Xavier’s next meet is the WRS ÀQLVKHV LQ WKH ÀUVW WKUHH
1&$$ *UHDW /DNHV 5HJLRQDO RQ tournaments of the team’s seaVRQ)RUWKHZRPHQ·VWHDPWKHLU
1RYLQ0DGLVRQ:LV

Xavier hosts Big East Championships
BY DAVID WOELTZ
Staff Writer

Xavier hosted the Cross
Country Big East Championships
IRUWKHÀUVWWLPHHYHURQ2FW
The meet was held at the Golf
Center at Kings Island in Mason,
2KLR
7KH ZRPHQ·V WHDP ÀQLVKHG
fourth overall against a Big East
ÀHOG WKDW KDV FODLPHG IRXU RI 
the last six NCAA titles, and the
PHQ·VWHDPÀQLVKHGVHYHQWKRYHUall as Georgetown took the men’s
FURZQ
Freshman Caroline Gosser set
D VFKRRO UHFRUG LQ WKH N E\ 
VHFRQGVZLWKDWLPHRI WR
OHDG WKH 0XVNHWHHUV ZLWK D WK
SODFHÀQLVK
6HQLRU 6DUDK 0D]]HL  
and sophomore Madeline Britton
  DOVR SXW WKHLU QDPHV LQ
WKH;DYLHUUHFRUGERRNVZLWKWKH

VHFRQG DQG WKLUG IDVWHVW NV LQ
VFKRROKLVWRU\MXVWEHKLQG*RVVHU
LQWKDQGWKSODFH
The trio of Gosser, Mazzei and
Britton was named to the All-Big
(DVW6HFRQG7HDP
´7KH ZRPHQ·V UDFH ZDV XQEHOLHYDEOH7KLVZDVUHDOO\WZR\HDUV
LQWKHPDNLQJ:HKDGVRPHKLJK
JRDOV ODVW\HDUEXWZHIHOOD OLWWOH
short with a young team,” head
FRDFK 5\DQ 2UQHU VDLG ´7KH\
VSHQW WKH ODVW \HDU UHGHGLFDWLQJ
themselves and worked very hard
WRJHWZKHUHZHNQRZZHFDQEH
LQWKHFRQIHUHQFHµ
6HQLRU&DWHULQD.DUDVÀQLVKHG
LQ QG SODFH DV VKH SRVWHG WKH
VHYHQWK IDVWHVW N LQ VFKRRO KLVWRU\  DQGMXQLRU'HODLQH\
%XUQHWWURXQGHGRXWWKHWRSÀYH
IRU WKH 0XVNHWHHUV LQ WK SODFH
 
;DYLHU ÀQLVKHG EHKLQG WKUHH

Guest Writer
Two years after the hit single
´5R\DOVµE\1HZ=HDODQGHUVLQJHU
Lorde and one year after a heartEUHDNLQJ ORVV LQ *DPH  RI  WKH
:RUOG6HULHVWRWKH6DQ)UDQFLVFR
*LDQWV WKH .DQVDV &LW\ 5R\DOV
KDYHDVFHQGHGWRUR\DOVWDWXV
2Q 6XQGD\ QLJKW WKH 5R\DOV
ZRQ*DPHRI WKH:RUOG6HULHV
DJDLQVWWKH1HZ<RUN0HWV7KH\
ZRQWKHJDPHDQGWKH:RUOG
6HULHVIRXUJDPHVWRRQH
7KH 5R\DOV ZHUH OHDGLQJ WKH
EHVWRIVHYHQ JDPH VHULHV WR
HQWHULQJ *DPH  6XQGD\ QLJKW
,Q W\SLFDO 5R\DOV IDVKLRQ WKH\
VWRUPHG EDFN DIWHU EHLQJ SXVKHG
WRWKHEULQN7KH0HWVKHOGD
OHDG HQWHULQJ WKH WK LQQLQJ $FH
SLWFKHU 0DWW +DUYH\ KDG SLWFKHG
HLJKWWHUULÀFLQQLQJVIRUWKH%OXH
DQG2UDQJH
,Q WKH WRS RI  WKH WK .DQVDV
&LW\ ÀUVW EDVHPDQ (ULF +RVPHU
GRXEOHGWROHIWÀHOGWRVFRUH$OO
6WDU FHQWHUÀHOGHU /RUHQ]R &DLQ
FXWWLQJ WKH GHÀFLW WR MXVW RQH
UXQ&DWFKHU6DOYDGRU3HUH]WKHQ
JURXQGHG RXW WR WKLUG ZKLFK OHG
WRWKHW\LQJUXQIURP+RVPHU
It was a wild play as the throw
IURP 0HWV ÀUVW EDVHPDQ /XFDV
'XGDWRFDWFKHU7UDYLVG·$UQDXG
VRDUHGZLGHWRZDUGWKHEDFNVWRS
+H JRW D SLHFH RI  WKH EDOO EXW
G·$UQDXG ZDV XQDEOH WR KDXO LW
LQ $V WKH EDOO ZHQW EHKLQG KLP
+RVPHUVFRUHGHDVLO\WRWLHXSWKH
FRQWHVWDW
7KH0HWVZHUHXQDEOHWRVFRUH
LQ WKH ERWWRP RI  WKH WK VR WKH
JDPH ZHQW LQWR H[WUD LQQLQJV
After two innings of stalemate,
WKH 5R\DOV VFRUHG WKH ÀUVW UXQV
LQH[WUDV,QWKHWRSRI WKHWK
WKH5R\DOVSXWXSÀYHUXQVWKDQNV
LQSDUWWRGRXEOHVIURPVKRUWVWRS

$OFLGHV(VFREDUDQGVWXGFHQWHUÀHOGHU/RUHQ]R&DLQ
7KLVUHVXOWHGLQWRRPXFKRI D
GHÀFLWIRUWKH0HWVWRRYHUFRPH
5R\DOV FORVHU :DGH 'DYLV VWUXFN
RXW WKUHH LQ WKH ERWWRP RI  WKH
WKDVWKH0HWVZHUHDEOHWRJHW
RQO\RQHPDQRQEDVH
$FHOHEUDWLRQHQVXHGDIWHUWKH
ODVWVWULNHRXW7KH5R\DOVKDGZRQ
WKH:RUOG6HULHVIRUWKHÀUVWWLPH
LQ WKUHH GHFDGHV WKH VHFRQG WLWOH
LQIUDQFKLVHKLVWRU\
.DQVDV &LW\ FDWFKHU 6DOYDGRU
3HUH]ZDVQDPHGWKH:RUOG6HULHV
093,QWKHÀYHJDPHVKHKDGD
EDWWLQJDYHUDJHJRLQJIRU
DWWKHSODWHZLWKWZRGRXEOHV
WKUHHUXQVDQGWZR5%,V
:KHQ /RUGH ZURWH KHU VRQJ
DIWHU VHHLQJ D SLFWXUH RI  5R\DOV
legend George Brett two years
DJR VKH SUREDEO\ GLG QRW UHDOize that the team was the farthest
WKLQJ IURP UR\DOW\ :LQQLQJ DQG
FKDPSLRQVKLS SHGLJUHH ZHUH QRW
a part of its identity, as it had
VWUXJJOHG WKURXJK WKH EHWWHU SDUW
RI \HDUV+RZHYHUWKDWWLPHLV
QRZRYHUDQGWKH5R\DOVDUHUR\DO
DJDLQ
&RQJUDWXODWLRQV.DQVDV&LW\

Photo courtesy of independent.co.uk

)RUPHU5HG-RKQQ\&XHWRZRQ*DPH

Golf swings through fall
EHVW ÀQLVK RI  WKH IDOO WRRN SODFH
IURP 2FW  LQ *UHHQVERUR
1& DW WKH 81&* )RUHVW 2DNV
)DOO &ODVVLF ZKHUH WKH\ ÀQLVKHG
QGRXWRI QLQHWHDPVZLWKDWHDP
VFRUHRI SOXV
For the men’s team, the highOLJKW RI  WKH IDOO VHDVRQ KDV EHHQ
WKH SOD\ RI  IUHVKPDQ 'DQLHO
:HWWHULFKZKRFDPHLQWRWKHIDOO
season after a strong summer of
WRXUQDPHQWSOD\
7KURXJKRXWWKHIDOOKHSODFHG
WRS LQGLYLGXDOO\ LQ WKUHH WRXUQDPHQWV DQG ÀQLVKHG WLHG IRU
VHFRQG LQ KLV ÀUVWHYHU FROOHJH
HYHQW 7KH WHDP·V EHVW RXWLQJ RI 
WKH IDOO VHDVRQ HQGHG XS EHLQJ
LWV ÀUVW HYHQW ZKLFK WRRN SODFH
IURP6HSWLQ&ROXPELD0R
ZKHUH WKH\ ÀQLVKHG WKLUG RI  
ZLWKDVFRUHRI SOXV
Both teams will now take the
ZLQWHU WR FRQWLQXH WKHLU SUDFWLFH
EHIRUH VWDUWLQJ XS WKHLU VHDVRQ
DJDLQLQ)HEUXDU\
The men’s team reopens the
year with the Earl Yestingsmeier
0DWFK 3OD\ &KDPSLRQVKLS RQ
)HELQ0XQFLH,QG7KHZRPen’s team reopens the season with
the FGCU Eagle Invitational on
)HELQ(VWHUR)OD
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Last week’s SGA election was a turning point for
student government at Xavier. Caleb, Quigley and
Kiana (CQK) were elected with only 8 percent of the
undergraduate student body vote. This situation jusWLÀHVWKHQHHGIRUDIUDQNGLVFXVVLRQDERXWWKHIXWXUH
of civic affairs on Xavier’s campus.
Following the election, the Newswire reviewed the
process and was saddened by the events that led up
to the vote. Several major organizations on campus,
the Newswire included, failed in their obligations to
inform and engage the student body.
This is no way meant as a criticism of the current SGA executive elects. Out of all the students on
campus, CQK were the only ones who cared enough
about the Xavier community and its dynamics to run
IRUH[HFXWLYHRIÀFH+RZHYHUWKHSURFHVVOHDGLQJXS
WR WKHLU HOHFWLRQ ZDV GHHSO\ ÁDZHG DQG PDGH IRU D
half-baked campaign when all three candidates were
clearly capable of more.
In the future, the editorial staff hopes that university administrators and the student body give greater
attention to the SGA election process. SGA is an important aspect of the Xavier community, but is often
viewed as a dysfunctional institution incapable of impacting students’ lives. This perception is unhealthy
to the student body, and the passivity that plagued
this election process should not happen again if students want a functioning SGA.
7KLV HGLWRULDO GRHV QRW UHÁHFW WKH YLHZV RI  DQ\
one Newswire staff member but is a collective piece
that speaks for the entire staff, outlining the work we
feel must be done in order to have a more effective
election process.
The Newswire
For the sake of transparency, the Newswire must
ÀUVW LQVSHFW KRZ WKH SDSHU GLG QRW SURSHUO\ GR LWV
job leading up to this year’s election. As the campus’s
main news source, the Newswire failed to inform the
student body about important election updates like
how to register to become a candidate, when debates
would be held or how students could engage candidates in Board of Election (BOE) sponsored events.
Our role is to be the voice of the student body by
publishing crucial information about the election before, during and after the voting process. In the wake
of a changing election cycle, we failed in this duty. In
the future, the editorial staff agreed that greater attention will be given to on-campus elections, and we
will ensure that every piece of pertinent information
will be published in a timely manner so students can
be properly informed before SGA elections.
Board of Elections
The editorial staff also hopes the BOE reforms
its election outreach efforts. In past years, executive
elections had two or more tickets. This competition
usually allowed BOE to do less promotion and focus
more on informing students about candidates and
their platforms.

This year, the BOE failed the student body. Prior
to the registration time for candidates, the BOE did
not publish a Facebook post, tweet or place signs in
well-populated areas to inform students about how
they could run for SGA. Students interested in running may not have had the necessary information.
In conjunction with this misstep, during the
week of voting the BOE failed to get information
about the election in the weekly student email and
only placed one hardly noticeable sign in front of
Gallagher to inform students about online voting.
The Newswire was disappointed in the BOE efIRUWVDQGKRSHVIXWXUHRIÀFLDOVZLOOUHIRUPWKHLUSURcess in order to better educate the student body on
SGA events.
Student Government Association (SGA)
7KLV\HDU·VHOHFWLRQSURFHVVZDVWKHÀUVWWLPHWKH
new SGA election policy was implemented. The 8
percent voter turnout shows that the change was a
mistake.
SGA’s current image perpetuates the erroneous
idea that their activities are not important to all students. The resultant complacency allows Senators to
be grandfathered in and executive tickets to run unopposed. The Newswire and BOE are partly to blame
for not informing the student body about elections,
but SGA’s policy decisions had a damaging effect on
the institution as well.
The change encourages student passivity and rewards senators for minimal work. If Andrew, Fare
and Josh (AFJ) had a shortened term, then senators
should have a shortened term also. Going forward,
the editorial staff encourages future SGA executives
and senators to hold a conference with the student
body and discuss ways to prevent this failure from
happening again.
The Student Body
The Xavier student body is also responsible for a
sizeable portion of the election failure. An 8 percent
voter turnout is an embarrassment. Students have
two days to submit an online ballot. If properly informed, there is no excuse for turnout to be this low.
Even when the election process is well publicized, the average voter turnout hovers around 30
percent. The editorial staff is saddened by this level
of complacency.
Students cannot claim to be active citizens in the
world when they ignore pressing issues at home.
SGA has a negative connotation partly because students will not do anything to change this. For people
to complain about student activity fee misusage and
then not vote is a clear sign of hypocrisy.
The editorial staff encourages students to overcome passive attitudes towards SGA and participate
in campus elections. We implore students to run for
vacant positions, vote and keep the institution accountable. If students do not do this, then no one
has the right to complain.

Write to us:
The Xavier Newswire is committed to
publishing opposing viewpoints and opinions in hopes of fostering dialogue on
campus among students, faculty and staff.
The Newswire accepts Letters to the Editor
on a weekly basis. Comments can be submitted online during the week. Please contact
us if you have opinions and wish to write on
a regular basis or a sense of humor and like
to draw. Find us online at xaviernewswire.com.

First Amendment to the United States’ Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

Newswire cartoon by Jessica Griggs, Tatum Hunter and Cecilia Nonis
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Just ‘GOA’ way already, won’t ya!

$ÀUVW\HDUVWXGHQW·VSHUVSHFWLYHRQWKH*2$-RXUQH\3URJUDP

Softball assignments, monotonous diversity training, cliché antibullying videos, what should be
common sense life skills, ice breakers that harken back to Manresa
and coloring. Wouldn’t you resent
being made to sit through this for
no credit?
The transition to college is not
an easy one. It takes time, diligence and, in many cases, a good
set of friends to acclimate oneself to a completely new world.
$VDÀUVW\HDU,NQRZVRPHGD\V
have been easier than others, but
in the limited time I’ve been at
Xavier, the university has shown
itself to be a robust community
of great people with amazing intentions. However, you can’t help
people who don’t want to help
themselves.
The singular page on the university’s website directly addressing “GOA: First Year Journey
Program” does little to inform
anyone (I’m thinking parents
here) of what the program actually is. It tells us of the city of Goa,
“Where St. Francis Xavier traveled to experience new opportunities, new cultures and new cus-

tom.” Other than that, the page
is mired in ambiguity. Also, don’t
look to the syllabus for help, as it
doesn’t exceed a page and a half in
12-point font.
Also on the website, we’re
told that, “Through GOA, you
meet new people, develop new
skills and create your own, individual plan for life, aiming like
St. Francis to go forth and set the
ZRUOG RQ ÀUHµ 7KLV VWDWHPHQW LV
as bombastic as it is vague. It’s
also a weak attempt to cast an inspirational shadow to mask what
lies beneath: a rehashed version
of Manresa that succeeds only in
breeding resentment among the
student body.
For those students who are
privy to Yik-Yak, Twitter and the
like, we have become familiar with
frequent posts disparaging GOA.
The popular jokes are often recycled, but my personal favorite
is “GOA-way.” These sentiments
ZHUHHQWUHQFKHGLQ ÀUVW\HDUVWXdents almost immediately through
social media, and it has become
commonplace to hear things in
passing that cannot be printed
here for decency. In short, every-

one hates GOA. Everyone. But
why?
First, I think that most of us
have a deep-seated post-Manresa
PTSD that we have yet to recover
from. From accounts of upper-

Whenever I go home, I always
do three things: cuddle with my
big dumb dog Max, grab a bunch
of fresh food made for me and
engage in a lively debate with
my mom. My mother and I vary
greatly in respect to some beliefs,
and we often engage in debate
concerning politics, religion and
occasionally Star Wars. It is because of our differences that I
welcome these debates.
My mom challenges me to
think critically and to try and understand opposing viewpoints.
Everyone has their own set
of beliefs that they hold dear.
Occasionally these beliefs can be
challenged. They can be battered.
They can be broken. It is through
this deconstruction of what we
hold dear that we are able to grow.
College is one of the best places
for this type of growth. Or at
least, it should be.
In last week’s episode of South
Park, they tackled the issue of
“safe spaces.” After Cartman
posts a photo of himself on
Twitter post - workout, he is met
with a barrage of comments saying that he is fat. Cartman be-

comes upset because he just
wanted to read comments from
people supporting him. Randy,
on the other hand, wants the cashier at the whole foods to stop
asking him to donate money to
hungry children whenever he
shops at Whole Foods.
Randy works with celebrities
like Demi Lovato and Steven
Seagal to create a #shamelessAmerica. In a sappy infomercial
set in an impoverished village,
Lovato speaks to the audience
amidst a group of malnourished
people.
Not everyone can be this
skinny and healthy, she explains.
As the starving children look onward with wide eyes, the episode
ends with the town cheering as
they lynch Reality and feel no
shame for their actions.
Cartman and the town feel uncomfortable being judged either
for how they look or what they
are doing. But being judged is a
natural thing and is necessary for
change. When we become comfortable, we become resistant to
change. Change takes effort and
can be painful. So, why do it?

We need to be challenged in
order to grow, and one of the biggest places for growth should be
college. It should teach controversial views, challenge you to think
differently and help you realize

“Time will tell if
all these simplistic
exercises and halfKHDUWHGO\IXOÀOOHG
assignments will
actually prove to be
helpful in turning us
into the adults we
have to become.”

- Micah Price

classmen, this never fades. As previously stated, the two programs
are seemingly intentionally similar,
and this is one of the reasons it’s
seen as something of a nuisance.
Second, there is a generality
about youth that is, in my experience, appropriately cliché, in that
we begrudge being made to do
anything that is seemingly pointless. Yes, GOA is a two-semester

ordeal that is pass/fail and for
zero credit, but is it intrinsically
worthless?
There are those who argue that
GOA serves its purpose. The two
questions the program attempts
to help students answer according
to the site: Who am I in this new
environment? What do I want
to accomplish at Xavier? Again,
they could be more precise, as
these questions are very broad
and can be taken in many fashions, but regardless and truthfully,
FDQ LW EH VDLG *2$ IXOÀOOV WKHVH
obligations?
As the guinea pigs of this new
program, we have every right to
be skeptical about its theory, as
well as its implementation, which
obviously hasn’t been met with
roars of approval from anyone involved. Time will tell if all these
simplistic exercises and half-heartHGO\ IXOÀOOHG DVVLJQPHQWV ZLOO DFtually prove to be helpful in turning us into the adults that we have
to become.
But there comes a time when
we have to ask: Could the problem actually be us? Are we as a
class simply too immature and un-

appreciative to take the gracious
opportunity being handed to us?
Or, was GOA a good idea that
has been put into practice rather
poorly?
At this moment, we should
remember that we’re not only investing in our education, but the
whole lives we have ahead of us.
I’m not saying that something you
missed the day you decided to skip
GOA will change your entire life,
but let’s throw ourselves a bone,
and at least show up, on the off
chance that we could be wrong.
$IWHUDOOLWLVRQO\DQKRXUDQGÀI-

“real world.” That’s the thing that
college is supposed to prepare us
for. We should not be coddled and
constantly comforted in college,
because that is not how we learn.
Some colleges ban speakers
who hold views that differ from
the majority, and could be considered controversial.
Colleges should seek people
with differing viewpoints so that
students can engage in debate
with them and have their views
challenged.
In a speech regarding political correctness on college campuses, President Obama said that
if someone with a differing view
speaks to you, you should debate
them. Instead, colleges seem to be
saying: “You can’t come because
I’m too sensitive to hear what you
have to say.”
Recently, the Wesleyan Argus,
the oldest biweekly student newspaper in the country, had its funding slashed from $30,000 a year to
$13,000. The budget decrease followed the publishing of a controversial op-ed that was critical of
the Black Lives Matter movement.
In the op-ed, the writer said

that he is unable to support a
PRYHPHQW WKDW YLOLÀHV DQG GHQLJUDWHV SROLFH RIÀFHUV 7KH ZULWHU
does state that Black Lives Matter
has a point regarding inequality in the criminal justice system.
People responded by destroying
copies of the newspaper, starting petitions to end the paper and
complaining on social media. If
they and South Park have taught
me anything, it’s that the only way
to stay in your “safe space” is to
make others feel unsafe.

0LFDK3ULFHLVDÀUVW\HDU3KLORVRSK\
3ROLWLFV DQG WKH 3XEOLF  WKHDWUH PDMRU
IURP1HZEXUJK,QG

Lessons for college cour tesy of ‘South Park’
We need to be
challenged in order
to grow, and one of
the biggest places
for growth should
be colleges.
-DPHV1H\HU
that the world does not revolve
around you.
South Park is known for taking
things a bit too far at times. But
their depiction of reality does not
seem that far off.
Criticism is a part of reality and
is something to be faced every
day, especially once we have left
college and entered the so called

-DPHV 1H\HU LV D VWDII  ZULWHU
DW WKH Newswire +H LV D VHQLRU
+RQRUV%DFKHORUVRI $UWVPDMRUIURP
&LQFLQQDWL
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Streetvibes sheds light on poverty
BY MEGAN LUX

Photo courtesy of streetvibes.wordpress.com

Cincinnati's Streetvibes is part of the international street newspaper movement.

Staff Writer
Homelessness is a pervasive
problem in the United States.
In Cincinnati alone, roughly 25,000 people experience
homelessness on an annual
basis.
The two leading factors of
homelessness in Cincinnati are
loss of income and lack of affordable housing.
Streetvibes is an alternative
newspaper created by the The
Greater Cincinnati Homeless
Coalition in order to combat
homelessness.
The distributors of Streetvibes,
who experience homelessness or
poverty, buy the newspaper for
ÀIW\FHQWVDQGWKHQVHOOLWDW
to the public.
Those who sell the maga]LQH NHHS WKH SURÀW WKDW WKH\
earn as a source of additional
income.
The average Streetvibes distribuWRU PDNHV DERXW  D PRQWK
but some distributors have been
known to make DERXW  RU


The newspaper has other
EHQHÀWV EHVLGHV KHOSLQJ LQGLviduals earn money. Streetvibes
brings awareness to the issue
of homelessness by providing educational content to the
public.
,QWKH)HELVVXHWKHUH
was an article with information
about how to react to panhandling
with compassion.
It gave examples of dialogue to use if you have or
do not have money or if you
do not have time to stop and
have a conversation with a
panhandler.
The article concluded with
the number of the Cincinnati
Homeless Coalition if the public
wants more information about
panhandling and lack of affordable housing.
Streetvibes is also a way for
homeless individuals to share
their creative works.
It includes articles, poetry,
creative writing, photography
and interviews written by home-

less and foformerly homeless
people.
It allows those who often lack
a voice in society to have their
voices heard.
Not everyone experiencing
homelessness or poverty can
be distributors of Streetvibes.
Streetvibes’ website contains a
lengthy list of rules distributors
must abide by in order to sell the
newspapers.
One requirement is that distributors must attend a monthly
meeting. These meetings are
mandatory, but those who attend receive ten newspapers to
sell.
Other requirements include
basic codes of conduct such
as not using harsh language or
forcing people to buy an issue
of Streetvibes.
There are many locations
throughout Cincinnati where
the public can buy Streetvibes.
However, if you cannot locate a
distributor, you can subscribe online and pay an annual price of


Opinion: 'Fargo' television adaptation triumphs
BY GRANT VANCE

Staff Writer
Joel and Ethan Coen succeeded to a large degree with the reOHDVHRI WKHLUÀOP´)DUJRµ
7KLV ÀOP LV RQO\ RQH RI  PDQ\
masterpieces provided by the acFRPSOLVKHG IUDWHUQDO ÀOPPDNHUV
who have been nominated for
many Oscars and successfully
brought in two.
7KRXJK WKH ÀOP·V FULWLFDO UHception is an accomplishment in
its own right, the true success of
WKLV ÀOP LV IRXQG LQ LWV SHUIHFW
darkly comedic portrayal of the
dull-minded pleasantries of the
inhabitants of the titular tundra
of Fargo, N.D.
7KH &RHQ %URWKHUV  ´)DUJRµ
works so well by providing a series of character studies critiquing
the American dream in its overt
exploration of the dark places
living under surface-level politeness. Though Marge Gunderson
LV WKH ÀOP·V FHQWUDO SURWDJRQLVW
WKLV LV QRW D ÀOP DERXW 0DUJH·V
expert police work, but rather a
ÀOPDERXWWKHSRWHQWLDOIRUYLRlent crime in a place that seems

rative that expands on the mythos
FUHDWHG LQ WKH ÀOP UDWKHU WKDQ
imitating it.
0XFK OLNH WKH ÀOP WKH VHULHV
SLWV WKH DYHUDJH FRUUXSWHG ´HYHU\PDQµLQWKHPLGVWRI YLROHQW
crime and outsider mercenaries
galore.
As previously mentioned, this
is no remake or sequel to the
ÀOP EXW UDWKHU DQ HQWLUHO\ VHSDrate story that exists in the same
XQLYHUVH HVWDEOLVKHG E\ WKH ÀOP
The events of the movie are referenced in the series but never directly affect the central plot.
In telling such a compelling
narrative using nothing more
than a deep understanding of the
&RHQ%URWKHU·VÀOP´)DUJRµWKH
series is a triumphant example of
how to properly make a television
VHULHVDGDSWHGIURPDÀOP
´)DUJRµQHYHUDWWHPSWVWRXVH
hokey gimmicks in order to sell itPhoto courtesy of nytimes.com
self as a product of its namesake,
Ted Danson left, as sheriff, and Patrick Wilson, as his son-in-law, in "Fargo's" season two premiere on Oct. 12.
but rather succeeds in its ability
quite incapable of such evils.
ing the themes from its inspira- cast, smart direction and execu- to use an atmosphere and tone
Currently on the fourth epi- tion in order to stand as one of tive producing credits for Joel established by it to tell a thoughtsode of its second season, FX’s the best series currently on the DQG (WKDQ &RHQ ´)DUJRµ WKH provoking, visually impressive
WHOHYLVLRQ VHULHV ´)DUJRµ LV XV- air. Aside from a great ensemble VHULHV ÀQGV LWV VXFFHVV LQ D QDU- story.

Buy one give one companies give back
BY KATRINA GROSS

Staff Writer
America is known on a global scale for having a consumer
economy, with many Americans
living a lifestyle based on being
in fashion and following the latest trends.
Fashion is a huge part of
many Americans’ lives.
Owning articles of clothing
DQGDFFHVVRULHVWKDWÀWWUHQGVLV
considered important to a lot of
people.
In recent years, various entrepreneurs have noticed this love

for trends and saw an opportunity to do something more with
the American consumer economy, resulting in the creation of
companies that have very unique
purchasing—for every product
purchased from them, one is donated to a person in need who
would not be able to afford that
item.
These companies have reGHÀQHGWKHWHUP¶EX\RQHJHW
RQH· %2*2 DV¶EX\RQHJLYH
one.’ These corporations include the shoe and accessory
company TOMS, sunglass and

eyeglass store Warby Parker,
the Company Store, which sells
bed sheets, and even companies like SoapBox, which has
the policy that for each purchase of soap from them, they
will donate a bar of soap or a
month of clean water to those
in need.
All of the companies sell durable and long-lasting products
at affordable prices, and upon
your purchase of one of their
products, an item of the same
value is donated to a person in
need, generally located in a de-

veloping country.
,Q WKH VSHFLÀF FDVH RI 
the eyeglass company Warby
Parker, this has resulted in donating more than 85,000 pairs
of glasses to those in need.
The idea of BOGO companies has even begun to extend
past U.S. borders and beyond
fashion, inspiring the foundation of Canadian company,
MealShare, which offers participants the option of donating a
meal to a person in need with every meal they purchase when they
dine out.

This has resulted in MealShare
GRQDWLQJRYHUPHDOVWR
those in need through partnerships with various Canadian
restaurants.
All of these companies have
policies that exemplify how consumerism is beginning to move
forward from simply being concerned with style and doing what
is trendy, to realizing the positive
LPSDFWWKHÀUVWZRUOGFRXOGKDYH
by immensely helping those without immediate access to potentially life-changing items that they
need.
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Adele opens up with 'Hello'

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIWXEHÀOWHUFRP

$GHOH V +HOOR LVDERXWUHGLVFRYHULQJZKRVKHLVZKLFKWLHVLQWR VPLVVLRQ7KHPXVLFYLGHRKDGWKHELJJHVW<RXWXEHGHEXWRI³UHDFKLQJPLOOLRQYLHZVLQLWVÀUVWKRXUV

BY ZENAB SAEED

Staff Writer
British singer and songwriter,
Adele, plans to release her long
awaited, third studio album on
Nov. 20 after a three-year break
from the music industry.
The 10-time Grammy Awardwinning artist found tremendous
initial fame with her 2008 album
“19” and cultivated even more
success with tracks “Someone
Like You” and “Rolling in the
Deep” from her 2011 album
“21.” Her latest release prior to
her return was her 2012 single
“Skyfall” for the James Bond
ÀOPRI WKHVDPHQDPHIRUZKLFK

she received the Academy Award
for Best Original Song, Golden
Globe for Best Original Song and
a Grammy Award.
Continuing her trend of naming her albums with her age,
27-year-old Adele titled her new
album “25” in reference to her age
when she wrote it.
Although there is still quite
some time before fans can listen
to the entirety of the album’s 11
tracks, the lead single “Hello” was
released on Oct. 23 and received
great acclaim and international
success.
Adele
collaborated
with
American producer and song-

writer Greg Kurstin on the song,
whose conception marked a creative breakthrough for Adele, who
suffered from writer’s block during her hiatus.
The emotional and powerful
ballad, which is comparable to
Adele’s earlier work in terms of
showcasing her impressive performance and vocal abilities, initially seems to follow her previous
songs’ theme of a romantic relationship’s breakup. “Hello,” however, is not a message to reconnect with an ex-lover, but rather
to portray a reconnection with
herself.
Adele referenced her song’s

and album’s foundation through
a message she posted on Twitter.
“My last record was a break-up
record and if I had to label this
one, I would call it a make-up record. I’m making up with myself.
Making up for lost time. Making
up for everything I ever did and
never did… ‘25’ is about getting
to know who I’ve become without
realizing,” Adele wrote.
When acknowledging this important element of Adele’s latest
work, another layer of complexity and emotional relevance is
added when considering the artist’s single. “Hello” is not a literal
song; rather, Adele alludes to and

addresses her past self, which
provides an even more powerful
message.
Furthermore, the song’s accompanying music video directed
E\&DQDGLDQDFWRUDQGÀOPPDNHU
Xavier Dolan, which broke records for both shortest time to
acquire 100 million views and for
most views in 24 hours, initially
seems to portray a breakup, with
Adele calling an ex-boyfriend to
talk to him.
In reality, however, the video’s
phone call features Adele calling
her past self, an idea that resonates with Adele’s intent for her
latest songs.

made entirely of LEGO bricks
and spanning nearly 9,000 square
feet, The Art of the Brick is the
biggest LEGO artwork display in
the world.
,QIDFWWKHH[KLELWLVWKHÀUVW
to use only LEGO bricks as an

art medium.
The sculptures displayed at
the Cincinnati Museum Center
are the work of New York-based
artist Nathan Sawaya. Sawaya began building his creations from
individual LEGO bricks in 2002
and has since won numerous
awards and written two best-selling books.
These LEGO brick sculptures
range from small to large, with
pieces such as a 20-foot long
T-Rex that takes up an entire
room of the exhibit.
Not only does Sawaya’s
The Art of the Brick feature
classic pieces of art, such as
Michaelangelo’s David and
Edvard Munch’s The Scream, it
also contains wellknown cultural
icons, including Egypt’s Sphinx

and Easter Island heads. Sawaya
even has a rendition of Attack
on Titan’s colossal titan breaching the wall.
Aside from the wellknown
pieces, The Art of the Brick also
contains several pieces that are
new works attributed to Sawaya.
Of course, merely looking
at amazing LEGO sculptures
isn’t nearly as fun as being able
to build them, so the Cincinnati
Museum Center created an interactive companion gallery to The
Art of the Brick.
Brickopolis covers 5,000 feet
and provides LEGO work tables,
design-and-build displays and
even themed days for artists of all
ages.
The “Design and Build” contests allow interested parties to

create original LEGO artwork
based on a theme for the chance
to have their sculptures displayed
in Brickopolis.
On theme days, visitors are
given a Make & Take set of
LEGO bricks for an additional
$5 fee. Future theme days include Star Wars and Dinosaurs.
Along with the contests, the
Brickopolis exhibit will also
host special events, such as a
LEGO Minecraft Camp from
Dec. 21-23 and a Harry Potter
Camp on Feb. 15, 2016.
The Art of the Brick is
on display at the Cincinnati
Museum Center until May 1,
2016.
Tickets are on sale for $19.50
at the museum website or by
phone at 513-287-7001.

LEGOs come to Cincinnati Museum
BY AIYANA MOORE

Staff Writer
Experience nostalgia like
never before when you visit the
Cincinnati Museum Center’s newest exhibit, The Art of the Brick.
With more than 100 sculptures

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIFLQF\PXVHXPFRP

The Art of the Brick Exhibit is the world's largest collection of LEGO art.
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So you think there is nothing to do in Cincinnati?

Well, you are wrong.

BY EMILY BRENNAN
Guest Writer

Sports
The Bengals-Browns rival game is set to kickoff this
Thursday at 8:25 p.m. Even if
you’re not a fan of grown men
throwing a ball around, what’s
a better excuse to disregard
your responsibilities and celebrate on a weekday? The Bud
Light Tailgating Zone wants
you to party with them from
4 p.m. to kickoff on Freedom
Way. There will be (free) live
music by Cherry On Top, beer
(for those who happen to be
over 21) and great food. For
those of you skeptical about
the band, you should know
they are one of the Midwest's
premier cover bands. They
combine the hits of today and
favorites of yesteryear with a
sexy, high energy show to keep
the crowd dancing all night.
So if that is not a reason
in itself to check out
the Banks on Thursday
night, the exhilarating
atmosphere should be.

Go Bananas is Cincinnati’s
home for stand-up comedy and
has featured some of the most
popular comedic talents around
including Dane Cook and Dave
Chappelle. The club encourages
you make a reservation beforehand and normally only charges
a small cover around $5-18 depending on the show you choose
to attend. Their menu is stacked
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and a wide variety of beverages.
This weekend will feature Lisa
Landry who has appeared on
CBS’s “The Late Show” with
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woman to ever place in the top
three out of 100 comedians in
Comedy Central’s “Stand-up
Showdown.” To top it off, she
starred in her own half-hour special, Comedy Central Presents
Lisa Landry. If you visit the club
on Thursday for college night,
show your Xavier ID for a ticket
at half price (only $4 this week).
You can check the club’s website
for a schedule of its upcoming
comedians.

Findlay Market Cheese Fair
Findlay Market, located in
Over-the-Rhine, is Ohio’s oldest public market operated in the
same iron-framed building since
1855. That’s not even the best
part. The market has progressed
to what could be described as a
culinary excursion around the
world, bustling with diverse local food merchants and craft
vendors. Don’t worry, this is not
one of those overvalued artisan
food courts where you will have
to spend $9 on a vintage tomato.
In fact, most of the sample portions you can buy there are only
$2-7. Inside the building you can
devour a fresh spring roll at Pho
Lang Thang or delectable hot
crepes from Taste of Belgium.
To name just a few, the market
also has an assortment of fresh
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spirits and, most importantly,
pizza. Findlay is open
during the week
from 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. For a fun
weekend activity, check out the
market Saturday
when the people-watching is
at its peak.

Apparently heaven is a
place on earth and its geotag
can be located at 162 Moore
St. Cincinnati, home of the
Cincinnati Cheese Festival.
General admission is $40, but
for unlimited tasting of more
300 cheeses, two drink tickets
and live music, it seems like
you would be getting some
bang for your buck. As part of
the festival you also get to act
as a judge in the Grilled Cheese
Meltdown, where chefs create their most delicious and
imaginative recipes for a
grilled cheese. Not to mention a portion of the proceeds
is donated to the Brewery
District Community Urban
Redevelopment Corporation
and the revitalization of the
Brewery District. So get out
there and be a man or woman for others by indulging in
a plethora of cheeses. If you
Swiss to have a good time, you
cheddar come here!
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The beautiful Cincinnati skyline
holds many fun activities that vary
throughout the year.

Go Bananas

With Halloween 2015 being nothing more
than a riveting memory or ice-breaking anecdote to share in
years to come, Xavier
students are often
left with a vacuum
of fun that surrounds the city.
However, this need
not be the case. As
fall rolls through
Cincinnati
and
temperatures plummet,
there are still affordable ways
to enjoy the city.

